
life group 
Codes of activities applicable to 

the company (SARL EGTBP) 
302261 The manufacture of prefabricated wooden houses and their parts and the 

manufacture of wooden cabins 

302261 The manufacture of mobile homes from wood 

211162 Insulated electrical outlets whether or not with terminals 

213232 Manufacture of generators, electric motors and electric fans for various uses in 
industry except for the home 

360632 Whey serum is made fresh, concentrated or dried 

213160 milling industry 

262362 Manufacture of disinfectants and other agricultural chemical products, not elsewhere 
classified 

162632 Manufacture of mechanical and electromechanical equipment for signal control, 
safety and traffic regulation for railways, trams, roadways, inland waterways, parking 
spaces, ports, airports, etc. 

281907 Manufacture of hand tools and pistols for spraying liquids or powders, except for 
spraying machines used in agriculture 

107401 Pasta industry 

281204 Hydraulic and pneumatic components industry, including hydraulic pumps, hydraulic 
motors, hydraulic and pneumatic cylinders 

106201 Starch industry from rice, corn, potatoes and others 

251104 Manufacture of metal industrial structures, furnace structures, lifting and handling 
equipment, etc. 

242004 Manufacture of gold leaf and precious metals 

281701 Manufacture of stencil duplicators or hectographs of gelatin duplicating machines 

282503 Flour and flour production machinery industry 

282511 Manufacture of machines for making candy, chocolate or cocoa 

282408 Manufacture of concrete asphalt bedding machines as well as concrete deck forming 
machines and road construction equipment 

282403 Manufacture of mineral processing machinery for screening, sifting, separating, 
washing, crushing, grinding, mixing or kneading including cement mixers, motor-
driven mixers, molding and centrifugal machines, etc. 

282505 Manufacture of machinery and equipment for mills and mashers for the manufacture 
of wine, fruit juice or similar beverages 

282515 Manufacture of machinery and equipment for preparing and processing fruits, nuts 
and vegetables 

282514 Manufacture of meat or poultry processing machinery and equipment 

282502 Grain processing and milling machinery and equipment industry 

321107 Manufacture of technical or laboratory articles of precious metals, other than 
machines or their parts 

321104 Manufacture of items made of precious metals such as cutlery, etc 

259925 Street lighting poles industry 

107204 Manufacture of other types of sugar Qand sugar - invert sugar - palm sugar 



life group 
Codes of activities applicable to 

the company (SARL EGTBP) 
107904 The manufacture of coffee substitutes that contain a percentage of coffee 

108004 Manufacturing of milk substitutes for feeding young calves 

303008 Manufacture of fuel tanks, cabins, etc. 

106106 The manufacture of flour and bakery dough 

321111 Manufacture of watch straps from precious metal 

242009 Sheet metal industry 

212633 Street Lighting Industry 

103005 tomato paste industry 

282402 Manufacture of drilling, drilling and excavation equipment, whether they are used 
underground or not 

279019 Manufacture of electrical welding equipment including handheld welding tools 

275029 Manufacture of non-electric household central heating equipment 

107404 Manufacture of packaged or frozen pasta products 

242012 Manufacture of base non-ferrous metal products by rolling, drawing or extrusion, 
manufacture of powders or flakes, sheets, plates, strips, bars, skewers, etc. 

242018 Manufacture of copper products by rolling, drawing or extrusion 

259101 Metal products industry 

259102 Manufacture of metal products by pressing or pressing 

281202 Liquid Power Systems Industry 

107106 Bork dough 

282105 Manufacture of machines for harvesting, threshing and collecting cotton, corn, fruits, 
seeds and tubers 

222008 Nylon layers for agriculture 

106103 rice milling production of rice flour 

106101 Grain milling (wheat, barley ---- etc.) 

106202 grinding maize maize 

099003 Drilling operations for mining and quarrying testing purposes 

061005 Drilling, Well Completion and Equipping Operations - Continue Oil Extraction 
Activities 

242001 Casting operations for gold and precious metals include gold, platinum and silver 

242008 Casting operations for non-ferrous metals other than gold and precious metals 

241003 Pulling operations for the production of skewers, except for those related to blast 
furnaces 

811002 maintenance operations 

242002 Smelting, purification, rolling and extraction of gold and precious metals 

242003 Smelting, purification, rolling and extraction of non-ferrous metals except gold and 
precious metals 



life group 
Codes of activities applicable to 

the company (SARL EGTBP) 
750001 veterinary clinics 

016114 Weighing and weighing agricultural crops 

521024 Agricultural Products Stores 

521021 Food Commodity Stores 

131209 Weaving other plant fibers such as sisal, hemp, palm fibres, etc. 

750005 Poultry vaccination centers 

750003 animal care centers 

016103 Crop processing 

259201 Metal processing and coating, including polishing, polishing, coloring, engraving or 
printing, removing stuck objects, and cleaning 

014609 chicken hatchery coefficient 

711001 Architectural Consulting Firms Building Design and Mapping - Village and Cities 
Design and Landscape Architecture 

711003 Engineering consultancy offices Civil, hydraulic and traffic engineering projects – 
electrical and electronic engineering, mining, chemical, industrial, safety and water 
management projects 

461002 Export and import offices 

017006 Wild pasture beach and wild animal breeding 

620204 The activity of operating and managing a site on the clients’ computer with the 
possibility of data processing 

493006 Transport of liquids without suspended solids in tubes 

239206 Manufacture of pipes, underground electrical wires, gutters and ceramic pipe fittings 

251202 Manufacture of metal containers for compressed or liquefied gas, such as the 
manufacture of butane tubes of different sizes, etc. 

107104 Biscuit industry 

105007 White cheese industry 

105008 Manufacture of dry cheese, chard cheese, etc. 

105009 Processed cheese industry 

282101 Manufacture of tractors that are used in agriculture and forestry 

282405 Industry Bulldozers or Side Loaders 

239509 Prefabricated concrete wall industry 

104009 industrial butter industry 

105005 natural butter industry 

275014 Solar heater industry 

107201 Manufacture of raw sugar from sugar cane 

107202 sugar beet production 



life group 
Codes of activities applicable to 

the company (SARL EGTBP) 
105006 Natural Ghee Industry (Free Fat) 

251201 Manufacture of tanks - tanks - metal containers and similar types that are installed 
as storage fixtures or for manufacturing purposes 

107403 Manufacture of stuffed and uncooked pasta 

107405 Mixed dough industry - continue the activities of the manufacture of pasta and 
similar starchy products 

011315 Onion cultivation 

011311 melon cultivation 

012701 coffee cultivation 

012401 apple cultivation 

012515 guava cultivation 

011199 Cultivation of cereals, legumes and other oilseeds not elsewhere classified 

011103 chickpea cultivation 

011101 wheat cultivation 

011328 Cultivation of vegetables (Maddons, dill, celery, mint, leeks, cress, etc.) 

012404 peach cultivation 

011108 sorghum cultivation 

011107 yellow corn cultivation 

011200 rice cultivation 

011310 sophistication cultivation 

012506 pomegranate cultivation 

012810 Cultivation of basil and bay leaves 

012803 thyme cultivation 

012811 ginger cultivation 

011904 Flower cultivation, which includes cut and budded flowers 

012602 olive cultivation 

012410 quince cultivation 

011105 sesame cultivation 

011604 Cultivation of sisal and agafa-type fiber crops 

011306 Cultivation of zucchini trees (Mal Ahmed) and pine trees 

011102 barley cultivation 

011301 tomato cultivation 

011110 lentil cultivation 

012809 Cultivation of licorice and tamarind 



life group 
Codes of activities applicable to 

the company (SARL EGTBP) 
012406 gooseberry cultivation 

012502 Growing grapes for girls to make raisins 

012503 Growing grapes to make currants 

012501 blueberry cultivation 

011111 Cultivation of dry beans 

012813 vanilla cultivation 

012507 strawberry cultivation 

012513 pistachio cultivation 

011326 Mushroom cultivation 

242011 Rolling gold or silver on the surfaces of ferrous metals in the form of bars, skewers 
or clips 

012302 Cultivation of lemons 

012408 Cultivation of Aloo Baloo 

012405 pear cultivation 

012903 Tree planting gum extraction 

012202 Avocado cultivation 

012205 pineapple cultivation 

011308 Cultivation of green beans 

011113 Cultivation of dry beans 

011302 okra cultivation 

012303 orange cultivation 

012814 Cultivation of marjoram and frankincense pebbles 

091002 Exploration services related to the extraction of oil or gas, such as traditional 
methods of mining, such as conducting geological monitoring at mining sites 

091006 Liquefaction and pumping services for a fee or under contract - continue the 
activities of oil and natural gas extraction support services 

099002 Drainage and pumping services for a fee or on a contract basis - continue mining 
and quarrying support services activities 

750004 Preventive veterinary services veterinary reservation 

106109 Wheat groats (bulgur, grain, semolina) 

422013 water well drilling 

410012 Construction of different farms 

410006 construction of sports stadiums 

421002 Construction and repair of bridges and tunnels 

421001 Construction and repair of highways and streets 

829203 Packing food products into boxes 



life group 
Codes of activities applicable to 

the company (SARL EGTBP) 
072905 bauxite aluminum ore mining 

072914 platinum ore mining 

072911 tungsten ore mining 

072912 titanium ore mining 

072913 gold ore mining 

072903 lead ore mining 

072906 zinc ore mining 

072915 silver ore mining 

072907 tin ore mining 

072909 chrome ore mining 

072902 copper ore mining 

072910 nickel ore mining 

071001 iron ores mining 

072901 manganese ores mining 

072101 Mining of uranium and thorium ores, ores of radioactive materials 

072904 lead zinc mining 

813001 Afforestation and maintenance of schools and hospitals 

522104 Operation of the railway infrastructure 

061006 Operation of the container mines of the child reader, oil and continental sand 

612003 Operating wireless networks via satellite (Thuraya) and mobile phones 

619003 Activate radar stations 

493008 Operation of pumping stations 

522205 Operation of terminal facilities such as ports and harbor floor 

016109 Operation of irrigation systems for agricultural purposes 

931101 Operation and management of football, hockey, croquet and basketball stadiums 

681001 Operation and leasing of real estate and buildings consisting of apartments with the 
knowledge of their owners 

611001 Operation, maintenance and facilitation of financing and transmission to provide 
communications through land lines and satellite connectors 

410005 Airport building construction 

410004 Construction of commercial buildings (shopping centers, shops) 

410003 Construction of educational buildings, schools, universities and training centers 

410001 Construction of residential buildings, houses, condominiums, blocks, etc 

410007 Construction of health buildings, hospitals, medical centers, etc. 



life group 
Codes of activities applicable to 

the company (SARL EGTBP) 
410002 Construction of industrial buildings, factories, workshops, etc. 

439005 Installation of scales for construction, paving, etc. and dismantling 

432901 Installation of stairs and elevators used in construction and building 

332006 Installation of automatic elevators and electric escalators 

432903 Installation of electrical conductors, wires and lightning rods 

432107 Installation of lighting systems for airport runways 

432106 Installation of lighting and electrical signaling systems in roads, railways, utilities, etc. 

332007 Installing alarms for different uses 

332009 Air conditioning installation 

432103 Foundation installation of electric heating panels 

432201 Installation and repair of sanitary ware, water networks and sewage supplies 

432207 Solar heater installation and repair 

432203 Heating system installation and repair 

432205 Installation and repair of heaters systems of all kinds 

432204 Gas system installation and repair 

432202 Installation and repair of refrigeration and air conditioning systems 

432210 Garden sprinkler system installation and repair 

432209 Installation and repair of fire retardant filter systems 

332003 Installation and assembly of machinery and equipment used in milling activities 

432906 Structural structures including precast concrete walls and concrete works 

421003 Renovation and repair of airports and runways 

410017 Restoration of historical buildings 

410016 Renovation of residential and non-residential buildings 

813005 Afforestation of game lands, playgrounds and other places of recreation 

813004 Afforestation of rooftops and building facades 

813002 Afforestation and maintenance of the municipal land 

813003 Afforestation and maintenance of highways 

Other uranium and thorium mining services 991200 
Other activities of pipeline transportation 900900 
Other activities related to the extraction and liquefaction of natural gas 991900 
Other Crude Oil Extraction Activities 992900 
Other quarrying activities to extract stones, sand and clay 992900 
Other activities for extracting minerals and exploiting quarries not classified elsewhere 990000 



life group 
Codes of activities applicable to 

the company (SARL EGTBP) 
Other activities for the production and distribution of gas through the main pipeline network 091900 
Marketing and promotion activities for tourism 900992 
Service activities with natural gas field operations 991999 
Service activities for crude oil field operations 992999 
Other support activities related to mining and quarrying 900900 
Mixed dough industry - continue the activities of the manufacture of pasta and similar starchy products 299999 
Manufacture of mechanical tools used in rotating, perforating, milling, abrasives, drilling and grinding 191191 
Manufacture of hand tools used in drilling and drills 190099 
Manufacture of wagons, tractors, trailers and carriers specially designed for agriculture or industry, 
with or without lifting or handling equipment. 

192991 

Manufacture of coins from gold or silver with a legal price and other currencies, whether they are of 
precious metal or other 

012299 

Manufacture of carbon brushes, charbon, needed for generators, electric motors, electrical pipes, and 
connections for those pipes, made of fine metals lined with insulating material. 

190919 

Machinery industry used in the manufacture and supply of pipes and their products 191992 
Pipes and electrical supplies industry 190099 
Manufacture of tubes, pipes, basins, tanks and window frames 100999 
Pruning trees in fields 929299 
Pruning trees in forests 919990 
Offshore tanker cleaning 921099 
industrial machinery cleaning 921099 
Manufacture of parts intended for lifting and handling equipment such as buckets, hooks and shovels 
without tractor blades and road graders 

192999 

Milk industry 299929 
agricultural pesticide industry 191292 
Manufacture of jewelry from precious metals or from precious or semi-precious stones by merging all 
of them together 

012290 

Manufacture of jewelry from base metals and coated with precious 
metals 

012191 

 


